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I’m always grateful for your contributions: stories, memories and cover
pictures. So, please start scribbling! Don’t forget to let me know if you
want to make a request for help, ideas or publicity for an event.

The copy deadline for the next Echo is:
15th November

Please send news, articles etc to:
Tish King T: 01728 638259 (home from work 6.30ish)

Brick Kiln Farm, Badingham, IP13 8LE
Email : BadinghamEcho@gmail.com

BADINGHAM DIARY
Macmillan Afternoon Tea Fri 30th September Shop & Café 3-4.30

Village Quiz Tue 4th October White Horse 8pm

Maypole Party Wed 12th October Village Hall 8pm

Family Service Sun 16th October Church 10am

WI Thu 27th October Village Hall 7.30pm

Village Quiz Tue 1st November White Horse 8pm

Community Council AGM Thu 3rd November Village Hall 7.30pm

Christmas Crafts Fri 4th November Shop & Café 3-7pm

Village Quiz Tue 4th  November White Horse 8pm

Maypole AGM Wed 9th  November Village Hall 8pm

Village Hall AGM Thu 10th  November Village Hall 7pm

Christmas Coffee Morning Sat 19th November URC Fram 9.30 -12

Family Service Sun 20th  November Church 10am

WI Annual Meeting Thu 24th November Village Hall 7.30pm

Weekly events:
Parent & Toddler Group 10 - 11.30 at the Village Hall
Tuesday Tots 11.30 - 12 noon at Badingham Shop & Café
Wednesday Walks 10am leaving from Badingham Shop & Café
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The ECHO is produced for the villagers of Badingham
by the Badingham Community Council

Registered Charity No. 274549

The Editor’s decision on whether or where to place material is final. While
every effort is made to check information published, the BCC does not
endorse the accuracy or reliability of any article or advert  within the magazine.

E.O.E.

Notes from the Editor

Looking through the diary, now is definitely the time for annual
meetings - get the business out of the way before the festivities start!
Would any of our younger parishoners like to draw a cover for the Echo,
whether for Christmas or any other time of year?
We had a lovely time at the Harvest BBQ - delicious food and good
company. Thanks to all involved.

Congratulations to the Shop and Café on winning a special award -
details inside. Congratulations also go to Celia Cracknell whose family
have raised a huge amount for the East Anglian Air Ambulance. I’ve
been picking the brains of my friend from Earl Soham whose village fete
always raises a tremendous amount of money - she tells me we need
lots of have-a-go stalls to keep people amused and lots of things to sell.
That means lots of volunteers, so do let us know if you can give us a
hand next year.
      Best wishes,  Tish

Latest Village News & Events
Check for updates on www.badingham.org.uk

All the latest news will be posted here
Don’t forget to tell Carl when you have news or events that

you need to publicise: editor@badingham.org.uk

Weekly events:
Parent & Toddler Group 10 - 11.30 at the Village Hall
Tuesday Tots 11.30 - 12 noon at Badingham Shop & Café
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BADINGHAM
I hope all Badingham residents and BCC members had a lovely summer

– hasn’t it been great weather?

Our AGM is coming up on Thursday 3rd November - we would be very
pleased to see you there.  Also on the horizon is Christmas – any new
residents 70 or over (or villagers who have reached that age) please give
me a ring to be added to the ‘Biscuit List’.
         Pauline Skevington, Chairman

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
EVERYONE FROM THE VILLAGE IS MOST WELCOME

It is important to have Your Views on Your Village and Your BCC
Date: Thursday 3rd November, 2016
Time: 7.30pm
Place: Badingham Village Hall

AGENDA

1. Welcome - Chairman
2. Apologies for Absence
3. Minutes
4. Matters Arising
5. Chairman’s Report
6. Secretary’s Report
7. Treasurer’s Report
8. Matters Arising from the Reports
9. Election of Officers and Committee
10. Election of Auditor
11. A.O.B.

A Committee Meeting to follow after the AGM
12. Date for next AGM

Sonja Russell
Secretary/President BCC
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(opposite Co-op car park)

in aid of Badingham Church
and with 10% of the proceeds going to charity

Where does the time go?   It does not seem possible that we are
beginning to plan Christmas events but, we are!
We will be serving coffee, bacon rolls and mince pies all through the
morning.
This year we are intending to have a plant stall outside so if, when you
have your autumn tidy up in the garden, you have any plants that you
no longer want please will you think of us and put them in a pot for us
to sell?
As always we would welcome donations of gifts, raffle prizes, cakes,
tombola prizes and anything that we can sell.

We also welcome offers of help on the morning.

It's usually a busy morning but a lovely atmosphere
and lots of fun so please join us if you can -

if anyone would like to come and needs transport let us know
EVERYONE IS VERY WELCOME

Ann 638288 - Carol 638352
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Monday to Friday, 11am to 1pm
and the 1st Sunday of each month, 3 to 5pm

Tuesday Tots: 11.30am to 12 noon. Tasty
treats for tots (£1.50 per child) and any accompa-
nying parent receives a free drink.

Wednesday Walks: The Badingham Walking Group, which is open to all,
leaves from the shop at 10am for an hour’s stroll around the village,
finishing back at the shop.

Our feature craft displays are continuing with a wonderful selection
of gift ideas:

Mid-September to mid-October - Buzz Mitchell & Chris Norrington
Mid-October to mid-November - Vivienne & Julie

Friday, September 30th - 3pm-4.30pm
Tickets are still available for the delicious afternoon tea
to be served in Badingham Café in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support. The cost is £5 with all money going
to the charity. Tickets are available at the shop or through Tanya or Karen.
Additional cakes will be available to purchase on the day plus a raffle –
again all proceeds going to Macmillan. If you’re unable to attend but still
want to donate to the charity, please let one of us know!
Friday, November 4 - 3pm to 7pm
Our pre-Christmas craft event will offer the opportunity to purchase and
pre-order hand-crafted gifts for Christmas. A selection of local crafts people
will be displaying their wares and refreshments will be available. If you
would like to sell your crafts at this evening please contact Karen or Tanya
or pop into the shop with some samples.

If you would like to volunteer in the shop or find out about other ways in
which you can help, please contact Tanya on 638894 or Karen on 638061
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The Maypole Club
We warmly welcome all residents and
visitors to our meetings. We meet every
second Wednesday in the month at 8pm,
usually at Badingham Village Hall.

Next month's Maypole is on the 12th of
October and it will be the party we hold every year. This
year we are all going to bring a plus one. We all bring
along a dish of food to share and a drink. Hopefully there
will be a good mixture of music to dance to.

The following month,on 9th November, is our AGM.

New members are always welcome. If you are not sure
Maypole is for you, just come along and give us a try, free
of charge for the first one. Phone Debbie 638325

Celia’s Garden Fete
A massive Thankyou to all who attended my
garden fete in aid of the East Anglian Air
Ambulance. It was a super day, with lots of
familiar faces and some not so. Everyone had
a great time.
We even had a visit from a Mustang, which did a fabulous display.
Because of all your generosity, an absolutely huge amount of
£1,807 was raised; this is fantastic.
Unfortunately, it would appear I misunderstood our manager at
Barclays and did not get my application for sponsorship in soon
enough to qualify for match funding. I have, however, put in for
sponsorship for my next event and as it is at the end of September,
I have high hopes for our success. I am sorry if I misled anyone, it
was certainly not intended. Once again, thank you we now have a
total for the year so far of £7,666.56.      Celia
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Ever wanted to ring handbells?
Badingham church has preserved two sets of the most beautiful
handbells for the last thirty years. Once played regularly, they
haven't been used for a long time and we'd now like to bring them
back to life by getting a group of people together to have fun
learning to play with the aim of performing as part of the village
Christmas celebrations.
No experience is necessary and you don’t have to be able to read
music; young, older, middle aged…..all welcome!  If you are
interested in being involved please contact Martin on 638061.

I have been contacted by two Low Street residents
 about dog mess on the pavement:

“ There has, in the last few months been an increase in dog mess on
the pavement between the village hall and the pub. I walk along
there several times a day and risk myself, my dog or my daughter's
buggy going through it. I am sure others have noticed.
Badingham is such a lovely village and I would hate to see people
stop taking care of it.”

“ I know you have put articles in the magazine before about dogs poo
in the village. Whoever it is may have changed their walking route as
it is now appearing along Low Street.

It appears to be a small to medium dog or dogs. It is getting annoying.
We always take bags, bag it and bring it home. Why don’t others?

I am getting annoyed and thinking of putting a camera up to point in
that direction. With the purpose of reporting the owners for fouling
the footpath. I thought it only fair to warn of my intentions.”

Could anyone tell me if the mobile library still visits? It was alternate
Tuesday mornings but there is no mention of a Badingham stop on
the website now - just Bruisyard, Dennington, Laxfield and
Peasenhall - still Tuesdays.
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BREAKING NEWS:  Our Badingham Shop and Café won the SCDC
Chairman's award on Thursday 15 September.

Susan Harvey had visited every village in the area and had been so
impressed with our shop and café and in  particular all the volunteers
who have and continue to make it happen that she chose us!
A fantastic accolade!  Karen & Tanya

Cllr Harvey, Chairman of SCDC 2015-16 explains why
she chose Badingham Shop and Café as winners of the
Chairman’s Award at the Suffolk Coastal Business and
Community Awards: “It is an amazing project which has
involved the whole community and the local Church -
and the result is delightful.
The shop is quickly becoming a hub in the village, selling
local produce and showcasing local craftspeople. It’s a
real meeting place for locals and visiting cyclists and walkers.”
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The Nursery School at Badingham Village Hall, IP13 8JS

Providing Quality, Affordable Day Care for children aged
3 months to 5 years

Open every day, Monday to Friday
Offering flexible hours between 8.30am - 4.30pm
We accept grant funding for 2, 3 & 4 year olds

Holiday Clubs available

For more information about Holiday Clubs
or for your child to join Playschool

please contact Michele on
01728 638804 / 638776
m.cole9@btconnect.com

http://badinghamplayschool.weebly.com

BADINGHAM STAY & PLAY
 Parent and Toddler Group at Badingham Village Hall
Tuesdays 10am ‘til 11.30am term times £2 a family

to include craft activities, music and snack
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BADINGHAM
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Sonja Russell,
Head Co-Ordinator
Tel: 01728 638268
Summer Holidays are almost over –
I hope you have all enjoyed yourselves.
As I write, children are about to go back
to school and students are off to college
and universities. Some are still here for
a few more years of learning and
apprenticeships – we wish them all
good luck. Maybe the grandparents can
have a rest and go for a holiday now!
ROGUE TRADERS
Reports have seen a man with a white
van selling cheap new mattresses in
Gorleston, Norfolk.
In Suffolk we have had reports of door
to door fish sellers and a gentleman
going door to door insisting it is a legal
requirement to have funeral plans.
Please be aware they are in the area
and DO NOT BUY from them.  Please
report to Suffolk Trading Standards on
03454 040506 giving key information:
their name, appearance and vehicle
egistration or call the Police 101.
FAKE IRISH BANK NOTES
Norfolk Police received two reports on
31.08.16 of fake Irish £20 notes being
handed over at stores across the county.
Retailers are being urged to be vigilant
and to take crime prevention measures,
such as using a UV light or a testing pen
which will indicate whether a note is
genuine.

CAR THEFT - DENNINGTON 10.08.16
Black Ford Focus EJ10 ERV. Police are
appealing for witnesses after a car was
stolen from the square sometime
between 7pm and 8am. Contact Suffolk
Police on 101 quoting ref 37/49276/16.
BREAK-IN – PEASENHALL 14.08.16
A tack room on a farm was broken into.
The secured building was forcibly
entered; a tidy search was made,
however nothing was stolen. Neigh-
bours reported that their dogs were
disturbed and security lights were
activated during the night; CCTV shows
three males walking down the road at
3.10am. Crime ref: 50082/16.
HALLOWEEN AND BONFIRE NIGHT
On this special night when we go trick or
treating, please would parents look after
their children and DO NOT knock on
strangers’ doors. If you are visiting
friends, let them know you are coming...
please respect the older generation.
DOG OWNERS
Please will dog owners think of others
and ensure that dogs are not left to
bark continuously. This is a great
nuisance for neighbours and can be
classed as anti-social behaviour.

Turn the page for Crime Scene
Preservation advice.
       Sonja
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CRIME SCENE PRESERVATION
The key in all circumstances, whether a theft from your vehicle or burglary at your
home, is to remain calm and try not to panic (easier said than done). Contact
the police in the first instance (101). You will be given preservation advice by the
control room.
1. DO NOT TOUCH ANYTHING
It may be tempting to tidy up or have a look around and see what has been taken,
please await the arrival of the Crime Scene Investigation team.
Try to avoid the areas which have been entered by the offender, to avoid damaging
possible forensic evidence. There are potentially fingerprints on doors, windows,
drawers, cupboards or anything that has been moved by the offender.
2. HARD STANDING FLOORS
Footwear marks can be a key piece of forensic evidence. They can be compared
against shoes belonging to a suspect; a unique wear pattern can link a suspect to
the crime. See Page 11, August/Sept 2016 Echo.
Whilst they may not be visible to the naked eye, footwear marks can be recovered
from hard standing flooring, such as tiles or laminate floors - enhanced by the use
of powdering techniques.
Avoid walking across hard floors where ever possible. If unavoidable, place news-
paper across the floor and keep the area walked across to a minimum.
If the footwear mark is wet let it dry before placing down newspaper.
NEXT ECHO:  VEHICLE CRIME & PRESERVING OUTSIDE EVIDENCE

A quiz is held on the first TUESDAY of each month 8-10 p.m.
in the White Horse Pub

Tables of up to six people (£2 per person)
Proceeds to local organisations

October 4th – Badingham Playschool
November 1st - St John’s Church, Badingham

Amounts raised at recent quizzes
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Badingham
  Village Hall

The AGM will be held on 10th November 2016 at 7pm. Everybody welcome!

We are very grateful to the East of England Co-op who £200 raised from the
'green disc' scheme in stores.

The Hall floor has been sanded and varnished, expensive but looks fantastic
we think you will agree!

We are currently reviewing all hire charges with a view to increasing them
with effect from 1st January, 2017.

Georgina, Michele, Margaret, Sam, Nick and Gillian
Badingham Village Hall Management Committee

BADINGHAM VILLAGE HALL
Our Village Hall is available for hire daytime, evenings and
weekends. The spacious hall has a wooden floor, kitchen

and bar areas , with tables and plenty of seating

To hire the Village Hall please contact:
Michele Cole    m.cole9@btinternet.com

        Village Residents     Others
 Hourly rate     £6 per hour    £8 per hour
 Day Rate     £60 per day    £70 per day

All cancellations must be made a week ahead
of the booking  to avoid charges

Table, chairs and crockery are available for separate hire
Contact Sonja  638268
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Harvest Festival and Harvest BBQ
Our Harvest Festival service was very enjoyable
and the church looked beautiful.  Thank you to all
those who helped to clean and decorate.  The
harvest produce was  taken to the Salvation Army
in Woodbridge.

The Harvest  BBQ was again a very happy occasion and lots of fun.
Although there was no rain the strong wind meant we took tables and
chairs into the church for us to eat our lunch, this by no means spoilt
the meal and we all enjoyed a delicious lunch with good company.

Once again thank you to everyone who helped, to those who cooked
and for all the lovely puddings.  Ann

BADINGHAM CHURCH FAMILY SERVICES
Family services take place in Badingham Church on the
3rd Sunday of each month at 10am, lasting about 30 mins
and followed by tea, coffee and biscuits. The services are
very child-friendly and we hope carry a message for us all.

Continuing the theme of Women in the Bible

Sunday 16th October – Mary & Martha

Sunday 20th November - Rhoda the Servant Girl

Do join us if you can - everyone is very welcome.

Ann - 638288; Carol - 638352; Tanya 638894

Power cut? Call 105

A new free service, call 105 to report a power cut or damage
to power lines or substations.
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We also carry out: Tree Work, Hedge Cutting,
Grass Cutting, Timber Extraction,

Firewood Processing and Log Splitting

NPTC Qualified & Fully Insured

Phil: 01728 621306  Mob: 07786734706
or Lee: 07877 488736 E: info@kindlewood.biz
            www.kindlewood.biz
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FRAMLINGHAM ART SOCIETY
2016 EXHIBITION, JULY 28TH - 31ST JULY
Once again the Preview Evening at St Michael’s Rooms
was packed, a wonderful turn out for the Opening Night and
Presentation of Trophies that were awarded to winners in
their different mediums .
The winners were:
ü Kathy Cook: Watercolour - The Jack Welbourne Cup
ü Paula Cable: Mixed Media - 007 Shield
ü Margaret Owen: Pure Medium - The Glass Trophy

We sold a number of paintings on the evening and nearly 25 during the whole
exhibition. 498 people visited. The highest priced painting sold for £400 – we’ve
never sold at such a good price before. The members should be congratulated
for their works of art - well done all.
The Society would like to thank everyone for their support over the weekend. The
St Johns Ambulance Framlingham charity bottle raised £70. After an outstanding
exhibition we now look forward to 2017.
Sonja Russell, Chairman
01728 638268

FADS
After all the hard work and intensity of our spring production
(The Birthday Party), the current rehearsals are somewhat
different.  This time round we are helpless with laughter a
lot of the time and things are going with a real swing.

We are looking forward to the reaction of our audiences when they come to see
MURDERED TO DEATH, an Agatha Christie spoof, set in a country manor house
in the 1930s with a wonderful cast of likely ‘whodunnit’ characters including an
older lady called Miss Maple!

MURDERED TO DEATH, by Peter Gordon, will be presented at the Headmaster
Porter Theatre, Framlingham College, Wednesday 2nd to Saturday 5th November,
at 7.30pm each evening.

Tickets priced £8 (£7 concessions) will be available from Monday 10th October
online at www.fadsweb.co.uk or from Framlingham Stationers or by phone
01728 663486. As usual, the ticket price includes a cuppa and a biscuit in the
interval - wine and ice creams will be available.



MARY SKELCHER
PERSONAL TRAINER

Personal Training
for individuals or couples
Fitness * Weight Loss * Toning

Eating for Health
01728 660034 / 07804 398427

mhsfitness.com
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Picture yourself cruising through our fabulous
scenery in a classic British Sports Car

Morgan 4/4 1600 – Triumph Stag – Jaguar XJS
MGB Roadster – Jaguar XK8

Hire an iconic Classic Sports Car and make your
loved one's dreams come true

Prices from £135 a day - Gift Vouchers available
Contact Big Sky Classic Car Hire

01728 638003
info@bigskyclassiccarhire.co.ukwww.bigskyclassiccarhire.co.uk
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BADINGHAM NATURE DIARY
Paul Collins shares his noteworthy nature sightings
Unless otherwise noted, all were seen at Pollards, Bowling Green Road:

11 July   Marsh harrier    Flying towards Peasenhall boundary
12 July    Heron      Flying east
14 July   Hummingbird hawk moth
17 July   Spiny restharrow   Hollow Lane roadside nature reserve
19 July     Brown hawker dragonfly Not uncommon, just don’t remember
          seeing one last year
26 July   Alder moth (larva)   Black caterpillar with broad yellow bars
          on back
4 August     Pepper saxifrage   A1120 by Rectory cross-roads
24 August   Hobby      ‘Stoop’ from behind house to catch
          swallows/martins on front roof
30 August   ? Blackcap    All white, with just a hint of slightly
          darker cap; right size and shape

Thanks to Paul for sharing his sightings.  The heron has been a frequent visitor
here at Brick Kiln this Summer. Twice one has flown up from a pond at very
close quarters. One landed in just the same spot as I saw three herons standing
on the stubble at the same time last year.  That was an unusual sight. On the
same field I saw buzzards following the combine but I haven’t heard their tell-
tale shrieks as often lately - have you? Perhaps they have moved on for richer
pickings. The barn owl is still about - because I can hear it now, as I’m typing!

LITTLE ERNIE 50/50 DRAW
Like any small village organisation we are always on the lookout for new
residents to join the BCC and take part in village events. Also, you could
join our Little Ernie Draw for a chance to win one of six £15 prizes, drawn
April to September.

Please ensure that the form, enclosed with this ECHO, is completed and
returned to our Treasurer, Mr Gerry Newman at Priory Meadow, Laxfield
Road, Badingham, IP13 8LR.

Congratulations to our recent winners:

AUGUST   Kevin Maclusky
SEPTEMBER Chris Neill     Sonja Russell, President BCC
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pickings. The barn owl is still about - because I can hear it now, as I’m typing!

Introducing Fred.\ Holidays
formerly

Susan Hampshire Travel

For all your
travel arrangements

call Sally on 01473 242623

ABTA and ATOL bonded

CLEAN AND FRIENDLY SERVICE

SMOKE TESTS

INSURANCE CERTIFICATES

CCTV INSPECTIONS

FULLY INSURED

COMPETITIVE RATES

PLEASE CALL 01986 799175
  Registered member of

the Institute of
Chimney Sweeps

christina warren
tel: 07739 572985

swedish massage
deep tissue massage
sports massage
indian head massage
neal’s yard holistic facials

email: christina@pureurbanmassage.com
web: www.pureurbanmassage.com

Studio in Laxfield

Mobile treatments available
to your home or holiday cottage



HISTORIC FINDS
I expect most people know that for centuries Norfolk was an economic hub for the
rest of the country. In addition, the region’s farming history meant it was far
wealthier than other places. This is the reason Norfolk is the treasure capital of
Britain.
If the artefacts are deemed to be of historical interest, they are included on the
Government’s Portable Antiquities Register, a giant database of millions of items.
From government figures, 2014 was a bumper year for treasure finds in Britain with
1,008 precious items discovered around the country. Norfolk topped the list with
226 items uncovered and the county has become a huge draw for metal detector
treasure hunters. So famed, even tourists are coming from Canada and America to
hunt for OUR treasure.
Over the past year metal detectors have uncovered more than 15,000 historical
items from Neolithic axe heads to C19 thimbles, a tomb of a Saxon warrior to
ancient coins.
The biggest find in Norfolk is the Snettisham Hoard, the richest collection of Iron
Age treasure ever to be found in Britain. Found in 1990 by a man searching with his
metal detector, the hoard was valued at £26m. The man accepted an undisclosed
reward for the find and it was taken to the British Museum.
You don't have to find a large haul to earn cash, tiny coins can be valuable (even
around Badingham parish). An Anglo Saxon pendant found in 2015 in a south
Norfolk field, is estimated to be worth tens and thousands of pounds. Also found
were 30 Roman coins, each worth £200.
During the 80s and 90s, we had two men living in our village who found all sorts of
coins of C14-C18, fossils 60,000,000 years old and so on. One lady recently found
in her garden silver sugar tongs, very delicate and small.
The Coenwuff Penny is being looked for, named after an ancient ruler of East Anglia
during whose reign they were minted. One such coin, discovered on a Bedfordshire
river bank sold for £357,000 in 2006. Experts believe many more items are lying in
East Anglian soil.
ü You must get the landowner’s permission before you search
ü Items found deemed as treasure must be taken to the landowner

Anything found on the beach in the area between low and high tide is deemed to
belong to the Crown and you must report it to the Crown Estates or face prosecution.
The coroner will decide if the item is a treasure or not. It then goes to the valuation
board where dealers and archaeologists will put a value on it and offer it for sale to
museums etc.
In the past there were no banks and keeping your money in a mud hut was simply
an invitation to have it stolen. People would bury their savings in the ground but if
they died or were taken prisoner in battle, they were never able to recover their cash.
You never know what you might find. I once found an old sixpence dated 1934.
Happy hunting in your fields and gardens, Sonja

20
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Here’s more information on the
Portable Antiquities Scheme

There is a legal obligation under the
Treasure Act 1996 to report any objects that
may qualify as Treasure.  This includes all objects over 300 years old of gold and
silver, all coin hoards, prehistoric base metal hoards and any associated finds.

A great many objects are found by members of the public which are not
'treasure' but which are nonetheless important in building up knowledge of the
archaeology and history of England and Wales. The Portable Antiquities
Scheme, run by the British Museum, is a project which records archaeological
objects found by the public in order to advance our understanding of the past.
Every year  thousands of objects are discovered, many of these by metal-detec-
tor users, but also by people whilst out walking, gardening or going about their
daily work.

More than 815,000 items have been recorded since the scheme launched in
1997, following the passing of the Treasure Act which replaced the medieval law
of Treasure Trove.

The Heritage department of Suffolk County Council will record any objects you
have found that are older than 1650 AD  - metal, pottery, bone or stone. More
modern finds can often be identified but will only be recorded if they are of
particular archaeological or historical interest.

Contact Dr Anna Booth at SCC Bury St Edmunds on 01284 741241 or visit the
Heritage section at www.suffolk.gov.uk

My aunt has passed on her printout of Badingham Historic Environment
Records. It includes mention of everything from buckles and rivets to piece of
harness, bronze age chisels and roman coins; ancient woodlands at Colston Hall,
crop marks of old field enclosures, the extent of Dennington Hall deer park and
the Cold War monitoring post which closed in 1968.

100+ pages which I need to digest before including in future issues!
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CARL BUCKINGHAM

   GENERAL BUILDER /
    PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

    ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL
              GIVE ME A CALL

30 years’ experience

              Tel: 01728 638667
              Mob: 07773 008720
  Email: loucarl@tiscali.co.uk

Massage is beneficial for aches, pains, tension, stress, headaches, relaxation,
general well-being and so much more...

Holistic Massage – Back Massage
Hot Stone Therapy – Reflexology

Body Scrubs & Wraps

Relax and Unwind… www.fp-therapies.co.uk
Cosy & Comfortable Treatment Room - Fully Qualified & Insured

Take some time out and look after yourself

Contact: 01379 388458 (Brundish) or Fiona@fp-therapies.co.uk

Fiona Patrick’s
Therapies

Flybird
Installations

Supply and installation of quality
fly screen windows and doors

Contemporary sun shading
for patios, creating extra

outdoor living space
Visit our website to download

the e-brochure

Contact : Chris Spark
www.fbiltd.co.uk

Email : chris@fbiltd.co.uk
Tel : 01728 638110
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News from Dennington School
Robins Class Topic: Superheros
Children will work as a team to make a spiders web, Batman’s cave etc.
Based on our superhero topic, children will learn how to write labels and
captions to create their very own comic strip. In Music they will learn how
to play the Djembe drums and Boom Wackers. Children will develop their
ICT computing skills by making a superhero poster and learn about E-Safety.

Wrens Class Topic: Fantastical Worlds
Our Literacy for the first half term will be inspired by Roald Dahl's magical
story, The B.F.G. We will also write a newspaper report based on the
characters’ crazy experiences. We will explore some of the fantastic
features that our world has such as volcanoes, geezers and more in our
Geography lessons and in Science we will learn about the exciting world of
rocks. In the second half term we will endeavour to explore the world of
healthy snacks and make our own snack bars. We also plan to bring more
French language into our everyday life by using it for instructions, songs
and general classroom instructional words.

Swallows Class Topic: WWII Evacuees
In English this term we are getting inspired by the brilliant book ‘Goodnight Mr
Tom’. This is set in the second world war and has many themes to it such as
loneliness, friendship, courage and sadness ; all centred around the life of an
evacuee. We will be making an Anderson Shelter for the classroom in Design and
Technology, which will involve measuring and evaluating different materials and
using equipment. We also hope to do some sewing for ‘make do and mend’—using
WW2 skills in today's world! We will revisit e-safety at the beginning of the term;
ensuring the children are able to keep themselves safe when online.

Each class is made up of mixed year groups and offer a welcoming and friend-
ly environment. Its small numbers mean that each child is able to shine and
friendships are often formed across different year groups and classes.
Prospective parents  who would like to visit the school and meet the
Headteacher are welcome at any time.  Just contact the school office to let
us know what time you would like to come along.
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Advertising Rate Card
Thanks to all our advertisers who sup-
port the Echo’s printing costs.

Annual costs (6 issues):
Full page advert: £25.00
Half page advert: £15.00
Smaller adverts: £  7.50

Each year 6 issues of the Echo are
delivered by hand to every household
in Badingham and to members of the
Community Council who live close by

Contact the Editor if you would like to
advertise your business or service

If you live in Badingham and have
unwanted items to sell, these will be
included free of charge

SHOEBOXES 2016
A quick reminder that shoebozes for the Link to Hope
charity need to be returned to Sue Olanczuk by
31st October.

Leaflets in the church explain what you can include in
the box and how it should be wrapped. Shoeboxes are
sent to Romania, Bulgaria, Moldova and Ukraine, where
they are distributed amongst the neediest communities.

Go Green for Halloween
Add a splash of fun to your Halloween by getting  to-
gether with your friends, family or colleagues to  Go
Green for Halloween this October.

Whether you wear it, bake it, sell it or make it — go green and raise money to
keep every child safe.

You could dress up in ghoulish green, bake freaky cakes, throw a spooktacular
party or take on a frightful challenge. Just make it green! You can host your
event at home, school, work or anywhere that suits you. All you need to do is
sign up for a free fundraising pack  at www.nspcc.org.uk
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Tony Whittle
 TW Tree
        &
Gardening
  Services

All Aspects of Tree Surgery
plus

* Hedges Trimmed *
* Rough Areas Strimmed *

* Garden Rubbish Cleared *

01986 798928
07787 753525

DG Carpentry
& Joinery

Daniel Grimwood
Contact:

Tel: 07913 291732
or email

dgcarpentryjoinery
@hotmail.co.uk
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Dr Dan Poulter MP
Member of Parliament
for Central Suffolk and North Ipswich

Don’t be left in the dark this
Autumn, call 105

As we draw towards the shorter days
and darker nights of Autumn back
home in Suffolk, I am delighted to
welcome the launch of a new easy-to-
remember number for power cuts.

105 is a free of charge service, via land-
line or mobile phone, which will put
customers directly through to their
local electricity network operator.

The service can be used for reporting
or getting updates on power cuts, your
concerns about over or underground
electricity cables or sub-stations or -
especially important - for reporting
any welfare concerns for those being
affected by power cuts or emergencies.

In a mostly rural constituency like ours,
it is especially important that our
communities look out for each other
and take time to spare a thought for
the more vulnerable and isolated in
our neighbourhoods.

Many people, particularly the elderly
and vulnerable, aren’t sure who to call
in the event of a power cut and may try
to contact their energy supplier
instead of the people who maintain
the network.

I particularly welcome the introduction
of 105 as a service as families and
businesses in my constituency need to
know where to go if they find them-
selves without power, either through
severe weather or other disruption to
service.

105 is a single, easy to remember
number which prevents any confusion
around who to call and most impor-
tantly, puts people in touch with the
information they need when they need
it.

Linked closely to the issue of electricity
supply is the matter of competitive
pricing and on 30 June I contributed to
a key session of the Energy and Climate
Change Select Committee when they
considered the Competition and
Market Authority’s Market Investiga-
tion report, specifically looking at
transparency and clarity on price
comparison websites.  I am keen to see
greater transparency for consumers on
this matter, ensuring that they
genuinely can access the best deals
and price plans for themselves.

For advice call 01728 726 588 or email daniel.poulter.mp@parliament.uk
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Out and About
! Cornucopia ! 2016
Open at weekends throughout October
at White House Farm, Great Glemham - Free entry.
Works by local artists and artisans on sale in the farmyard barns.

The Hedge Quarters pop-up tearooms in the farmhouse, serving pastries and
cakes made with wild food and home grown ingredients prepared by local
chef, Peter Harrison. Pick up a copy of The Hedgetarian newsletter focusing
on poetry and news from the hedges, lanes, pightles and spongs of the l
East Suffolk river valleys.

The Great Framlingham Sausage Festival
Saturday 8th October, 10 - 4

Sausage Tasting - Live Music - Dance - Dog Agility
Workshops include: pizza making, ceramic painting, escapology,
hand massage, dog pampering, street dance, flower arranging

Halesworth Arts Festival
Saturday 8 October to Sunday 23 October
This years line up includes; comedy, illustrated talks, shows, music and films

Heveningham Hall Fireworks and Bonfire
Saturday 5th November, gates open at 5:30pmFunfair - Performance Stage -
Live Music
Go to suffolk-fireworks.co.uk for full details

Huntingfield Craft Fayre
Sunday 20th November, 10 - 4
The Hub, Brick Kiln Lane, Huntingfield, IP19 0QH
Locally made craft & goods, Tea/Coffee and refreshments

Redhouse Christmas Barn at Sternfield
Open daily 22nd October to 24th December, 10-5 (Sundays 10-4)
Christmas trees, a barn full of decorations and visits from Santa
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Thursdays, check venue Call Mike 638352
Call Lola 638305

3rd Sunday each month Badingham Church 10am
Tuesdays Approx. 11am Low Street
1st Thursday each month Call for venue  638728
2nd Wednesday of  month Village Hall 8pm
Alternate Tuesdays Approx 10.30am Village Hall
1st Tuesday of  month White Horse 8pm
Tuesdays Village Hall 10 to 11.30am
Tuesdays Shop & Café 11.30 - 12
Wednesdays Shop & Café 10am
4th Thursday each month Village Hall 7.30pm

REGULAR VILLAGE EVENTS

Please let me know of any changes or  missing activities

Brundish Training Centre
Courses for iPads, tablets

and computers

Lessons available for all levels of ability
New courses starting regularly

For more information
please contact:

t. 01728 627174
(please leave a message if we are out)

e. admin@brundishtrainingcentre.co.uk
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Scripture Cake
Has anyone tried this rich fruit cake, popular in Victorian times,
with ingredients attached to passages of the Bible?

230g / 8oz   Judges 5:25 last clause (butter)
230g / 8oz   Jeremiah 6:20 (sugar)
1 tablespoon  I Samuel 14:25 (honey)
3  Jeremiah 17:11 (eggs)
230g / 8oz  I Samuel 30:12 second food (raisins)
170g / 6oz  Nahum 3:12 (figs), chopped
85g / 3oz  Numbers 17:8 (almonds), blanched and chopped
395g / 14oz  I Kings 4:22 (plain flour)
1 teaspoon  Amos 4:5 (baking powder)
3 tablespoons  Judges 4:19 last sentence (milk)
Pinch of Leviticus 2:13 (salt)
1 teaspoon II Chronicles 9:9 (mixed spices)

Use a deep, lined and greased cake tin

Set the oven at Gas 3 / 170C /325F and bake for 1 ½ to 2 hours, or
until done.

1. Cream Judges (butter), Jeremiah (sugar), and I Samuel (honey).
Beat in the 3 Jeremiahs (eggs), one at a time.

2. Add I Samuel (raisins), Nahum (figs), and Numbers (almonds)
and beat again.

3. Sift together I Kings (flour), II Chronicles (spices), Leviticus (salt)
and Amos (baking powder).

4. Add to first mixture. Lastly, add Judges (milk).
5. When cool, remove from tin and wrap for several days before

cutting.



Gavin Read
GENERAL BUILDER /
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Honest & Reliable

Call or email me for a
quote

Tel: 01728 638949
Mob:   07917 564842

gav_read@hotmail.co.uk

Robert Harvey
Weed Control

&
Garden

Maintenance

Call
01728 638643
07906 656610
07516 413635

LESTER MAYES
Carpet and upholstery

cleaning

Friendly, local service

Carpet and Fabric
Protectors
 Applied

Moth Treatments Available

01728 660186

Mobile: 07867 681571

PRIVATE CARER
Available for

occasional or regular
care of the

 elderly /disabled

Local
Trained to NVQ2

Contact
07879 862991
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WELL ROTTED
Horse manure

FREE if you fill your
own bags but it would
be great to donate to
support inkfestival.org
or freedomcharity.org.uk

Also available:
ALPACA Manure
£1 a bag - can go

straight on your garden
I can deliver locally:

20 bags for £20
plus 50p/mile

lindsay.maclusky
@btopenworld.com
638238/07799892442

Farming Calendar

At long last the rain came. Weeks of fine weather made for an easy harvest - I
don’t think we’ve ever finished so quickly - but has left rapeseed in the ground
waiting weeks to germinate. To think last year the ground was too wet and
cold to get the young plants up and twelve months on only a few random
spots on the field could find enough moisture.

Come mid-October and the crazy season which is harvest, immediately
followed by cultivations and drilling should be over.  Just at this stressful time,
there was more farmer-bashing from the recent State of Nature report. The
headlines state farmers are to blame for wildlife decline but then the RSPB
confirms that 80% of the damage is being done on the the 25% of land not
managed by farmers.

Apparently 7.5 million volunteer hours per year are given to monitoring nature.
Is it working or disturbing what they want to protect? When is enough ringing
enough? And I’m waiting to see the people who fit GPS tracking to animals
wearing comparably sized backpacks 24/7! Rant over before I get onto the
subject of badgers v  hedgehogs and bumble bees!



BELL RINGING
The Bell Ringers meet for practice every Thursday evening at 7.30pm
at Badingham or Dennington church and would welcome new members.
Just turn up (Badingham on odd-numbered Thursdays) or give us a call

Mike Bostock Smith 638352   Ole Jenson 638345

Parent and Toddlers Group

Every Thursday at
Dennington Primary School

9:15 - 11:00
Cost £1.50

(includes Refreshments)
Come and join the fun!

Badingham Church
 Bring & Buy Books

All welcome to borrow or buy
for a small donation

 Money raised in aid of     lo-
cal charities and the

  up-keep of our church
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From the archives of the Framlingham Weekly News

Framlingham Petty Sessions
Friday, May 18, 1866

Henry Johnson, of Badingham, labourer, was fined 6d and costs 5s for allowing a
donkey to stray on the highways, at Badingham on the 6th May.

Wm Smith, of Badingham, farmer, was fined 6d and 5s costs for allowing a horse
to stray on the highways at Badingham on the 6th May.

Chaos on the streets of Badingham in 1866! I guess there was a Community
Speedwatch way back then.

More recently, we did hear about a horse that had gone missing - the roads
will be much more dangerous nowadays. We’ve recovered a wandering
horse or dog several times over the years. Who should you call if you find an
animal or one goes missing in the village? I know Sonja has a contacts tree
for Neighbourhood Watch and Cllr Tim Barber for Emergency Planning. Is
that the best way to spread the word?
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LOCAL TRANSPORT
Service 118  Eye, Stradbroke, Laxfield, Framlingham, Ipswich
Monday – Friday (Schooldays only)
Stradbroke     07:28  Ipswich, OCM    17:15
Laxfield      07:36  Otley College    17:35
Pound Corner    07:42 Framlingham, White Horse  17:59
Badingham, White Horse  07:45  Badingham, White Horse  18:10
Framlingham, Bridge Street 07:55 Pound Corner    18:13
Otley College    08:19
Ipswich, OCM    08:43

Service 482  Framlingham, Diss
Monday – Friday
Ipswich, Old Cattle Market (service 118) 13:45
Framlingham, White Horse  10:20 14:50
Badingham, White Horse  10:30 15:00
Pound Corner    10:33 15:03
Laxfield      10:40 15:10
Stradbroke     10:51 15:21
Eye       11:10 15:49
Diss       11:35 15:55
Diss       09:10 13:30
Eye       09:25 13:55
Stradbroke     09:44 14:14
Laxfield      09:55 14:25
Pound Corner    10:03 14:33
Badingham, White Horse  10:06 14:36
Framlingham, Bridge Street 10:15 14:45
Ipswich, OCM  (service 118) 11:23

Service 121  Stradbroke, Woodbridge, Ipswich
First and Third Tuesday of the Month

                Sch No Sch
Stradbroke     09:20  Ipswich, OCM   13:40  14:10
Laxfield      09:30  Woodbridge, Turban Ctr    R        R
Badingham, Church   09:39 Melton       R        R
Badingham, White Horse  09:41 Sweffling 14:40  15:10
Sweffling     09:59 Badingham, White Horse 14:58  15:28
Melton      10:25 Badingham, Church  14:59  15:29
Woodbridge, Turban Centre 10:30  Laxfield 15:08  15:33
Ipswich, OCM    11:03  Stradbroke 15:18  15:48

Suffolk Link Loes
Our local ‘demand responsive transport’ operates in the area bounded by Yoxford, Earl
Soham, Hacheston and Saxmundham, between the hours of 07:00 and 19:00 Monday to
Saturday.To book your journey call 0845 604 1802 between 08:15 and 16:00 (Monday to
Friday) up to 7 days in advance. Journeys can be to anywhere in the served area and can
connect with other public transport eg buses in Framlingham to Woodbridge and Ipswich
or trains at Saxmundham to Lowestoft or Ipswich.
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Country Cars
Your Local Friendly Service

Call us now for Shopping - Stations
Airports Lakeside - Ipswich

01728 - 724377
Don’t drink & drive call

Country Cars

BED & BREAKFAST
COLSTON HALL

Badingham
en-suite, TV lounge, wholesome farmhouse

breakfasts, ground floor rooms - plus
self catering holiday cottage

01728 638375

BADINGHAM DIRECTORY
Emergency Services Use your grid reference if possible Dial 999
 POLICE - Framlingham Fire Station, Saxmundham Road Dial 101
                            Staffed by volunteers on Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri  9am - 1pm

 DOCTOR Pembroke Road, Framlingham 01728 723627
 DENTIST Framlingham Dental Surgery 01728 723651
 VET - Castle Vet Group Pepperwash Lane, Framlingham 01728 723480
 VET- Framlingham Vets Station  Road, Framlingham 01728 621 666
 Neighbourhood Watch Sonja Russell 01728 638268
 Play School Michele Cole 01728 638776
 Primary School Dennington 01728 638206
 High School Thomas Mills, Framlingham 01728 723493
 Church Revd Jonathon Olanczuk 01728 638823
 Library Bridge Street, Framlingham 01728 723735
 White Horse Pub Lisa & Mark 01728 638280
 Groceries Emmetts, Peasenhall 01728 660250
 Window Cleaner Ed Parker 01728 660264
 Milk Dairy Crest 01493 660400
 Newspapers Patricks of Framlingham 01728 724414
 DIY Materials Framlingham DIY 01728 723505
 Taxi Service Country Cars 01728 724377
 Fresh Fish Van Spencer Wightman 07929 097124
 Parish Council Sue Piggott 01728 746622
 Parish Recorder Victor Warne 01728 638357
 Community Council Pauline Skevington 01728 602542
 Enterprise Badingham Tanya Newton 01728 638894
 Maypole Debbie Horrocks 01728 638325
 Womens Institute Joan Overett 01728 638902
 Badingham Echo Tish King 01728 638259


